Golf Results

May The Superintendent / Pro Tournament was held at Suburban Club on May 9. Bob Miller and his assistant, Doug Fleming, had the course in excellent shape for our annual event. The winners for the day were as follows:

Net 1st Paul Krout/Bob Leeman-Bonnieview 63  
   2nd Lester Tanner/Frank Stoppa-Enterprise 64  
   3rd Scott Wagner/Luther Showaker-Leisure World 65  
   4th Bruce Steinmiller/Dave Hansinger-Cambridge 66  
   5th Lou Rudinski/Bill Molloy-Eisenhower 66  
   6th Jim McHenry/Bob Rementer-Caroline 66  
   7th Lentz Wheeler/Dave Newsome-Hidden Creek 67  
   8th Steve Potter/Barry Fuhrman-Woodholme 67  

Gross 1st Mike Larsen/Lyle Williams-Woodmont 69  

Closest to the Pin  
   #2 Joan Lovelace Pro at Fairway Hills  
   #6 George Renault Supt. at Burning Tree  
   #13 Frank Stoppa Pro at Enterprise  
   #16 Walter Montross Supt. at Westwood  

Long Drive  
   #7 Nick Vance Supt. at Rattlewood  
   #10 Bob Rementer Pro at Caroline  

Sponsors  

Closest to the Pin:  
   Davisson Golf #2 and #16  
   Egypt Farms #6  
   Helena #13  

Long Drive:  
   Turf Equipment & Supply #7  
   Soft Spikes #10  

Hole in One:  
   Waterworld/Earthtec-Par 3's  

Other Sponsors:  
   Finch Turf Equipment-Luncheon  
   O.M. Scotts-Net Prizes  
   G.L. Cornell-Beverages  
   Turf Equip. & Supply-Gross Prize  

Hole Sponsors:  
   Ace Tree Nurseries  
   Ault, Clark & Assoc.  
   Finch Turf Equipment  
   G.L. Cornell  
   Harford Minerals  
   Hydro-Drain (Ken Cominsky)  
   Lesco  
   Prolawn (Mark Bujac)  
   Pro Seed  
   Turf Equipment & Supply (2)  
   United Horticulture Supply  

Challenge Cup Results (Held at Eisenhower)  

This year's competition among superintendent associations was won by the Philadelphia Association. The MAAGCS representatives were: Scott Wagner, John Newcomb, Nick Vance, and Jeff Blind - Gross/Lou Rudinski, Bill Neus, Paul Massimore, and Steve Potter - Net.  

June Our gross/net tournament at Forest Park Golf Course had 43 players competing over a fine golf course that was a lot of fun to play. Many thanks to John Newcomb and his staff for having the course in such good shape. We should also thank BMGC for hosting our June meeting.

Our winners for the day were:  

Gross:  
   1st Paul Brandon 75  
   2nd Ken Braun 76  
   3rd John Newcomb 77  
   4th Scott Wagner 77  

Net:  
   1st Tom Cassat 65  
   2nd Tod Cowing 67  
   3rd Kevin Mathias 68  
   4th Dave Fairbanks 68  

The long drive winner, sponsored by Finch Turf Equipment, was Sean Remington. Closest to the pin winners and sponsors were: #2 (O.M. Scotts) George Renault, #6 (Egypt Farms) George Renault, #12 (Harford Minerals) Ken Ingram, and #13 (Prolawn-Bujac) Jeff Facto. Congratulations to all the winners and thanks again to our sponsors.

Player of the Year points are starting to accumulate, with two tournaments counting toward total points. Look for an update.

News & Notes

Congratulations to Dino Psaroudis, assistant superintendent at Lakewood Country Club, and his wife Debra who had a daughter, Stephanie Nicole, on April 20.

Our condolences to the family and friends of Frederick C. "Fritz" Zeller who passed away on May 2nd. Mr. Zeller was a member of the Mid Atlantic Association of Golf Course Superintendents and the GCSAA. He was a superintendent at Fredericksburg C.C., Shannon Green, and Aquia Harbor. Mr. Zeller was 76 years old.

Michael Koeritzer, formerly a superintendent at Baltimore Country Club, has moved to the Cleveland, Ohio area to accept the superintendent position at Aberdeen G.C., a brand new course still under construction.

Congratulations to Greg Rosenthal, C.G.C.S., who recently earned his Certification from the GCSA. Greg, a MAAGCS Board Member, is Superintendent at Little Bennett Golf Course.

John Newcomb, C.G.C.S., is the new Superintendent at the South River Golf Links.

Steve McKisson, formerly at Carroll Park G.C. is now at Forest Park. Steve succeeds John Newcomb.